The Algarvean countryside as you've never seen it
Set in an idyllic rural setting amidst colourful flowers, old willows and swaying trees and palms,
Quinta das Barradas is the perfect place for those who wish to enjoy a family holiday away from
the hustle and bustle of other resort destinations. Located in the western Algarve, just a few
kilometres from the beautiful town of Lagos, this 19th century country house has been welcoming
guests since 1994, when it first opened its doors in Odiáxere.
With the majestic Monchique mountains and the Alvor river as backdrop, Quinta das Barradas
features 18 spacious rustic-style rooms, complete with private terraces and great views to the
gardens. The farm has been the home of the Wild family, who runs the estate, for many years.
Offering a truly family-friendly atmosphere, where parents are allowed to relax and children can
play safely, the country house is a true haven for those who want to leave the world outside and
experience life on a farm.
The restaurant at Quinta das Barradas follows the farm's philosophy of providing guests with a
truly natural experience, by offering a wide choice of beautiful homemade food, expertly prepared
to enhance the ingredients' natural flavours. Eating local is at the heart of this restaurant, which
serves dishes seasoned with herbs straight from the farm's herb garden, home-grown organic
vegetables and fruit, as well as homemade jams and sauces. The result is a more rustic but
beautifully presented menu, boasting with delicious flavours and complimented by a
comprehensive wine list.
Seating up to 80 people, Quinta das Barradas' restaurant can also cater to weddings. Set amidst
mature gardens, the country house provides the ideal venue for a cosy and intimate ceremony.
Another popular highlight of the restaurant is the Friday barbecue, which takes place every Friday
evening throughout the summer. A perfect way to enjoy the warm Algarvean nights, the barbecue
is well-known amongst returning guests and also includes a great selection of vegetarian dishes.
Guests can also take part in the farm's activities, including fruit-picking and feeding the farm
animals, from piglets and ducks to chickens, turkeys and goats. There are also activities purposely
designed for children aged between 3 and 13, as well as special morning, afternoon and evening
programmes to keep them entertained.
Whilst the children play, parents can enjoy the charm of the Algarvean countryside at its best by
lounging by the biological rockpool or taking a walk through the estate's beautiful gardens.
Activities such as horse riding or golfing in one of the many neighbouring golf courses are also
available, and with the coast just a few minutes away, guests can head to one of the many sandy
beaches in Lagos.
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If you want to be further indulged, the farm's friendly staff will be happy to arrange a pampering
treatment at the Wellness Spa Suite for you. Located in Lagos, at Quinta das Barradas' sister hotel
Vivenda Miranda, the spa features three treatment rooms and uses products by natural Thai brand
Mt. Sapola. Guests can also take a dip at the resort's outdoor swimming pool or sunbathe by the
Porto de Mós beach, followed by dinner at the hotel's gourmet restaurant Mirandus, which offers a
distinctive style of cuisine, anchored on the freshest produce.
Tranquil, close to nature and providing a feeling of a home away from home, Quinta das Barradas is
a truly unique destination. Leave the world behind and come enjoy this hidden gem, a side of the
western Algarve you've never seen before.
A few facts about Quinta das Barradas:
 19th century country house spread through 5 hectares of land
 18 en-suite rooms equipped with Satellite TV, central heating, telephone and safe. Most
rooms feature private balconies or terraces boasting great views.
 Quinta das Barradas restaurant, serving breakfast, lunch and dinner, as well as a special
Friday evening barbecue during the summer. Restaurant seats up to 80 people.
 Morning, afternoon and evening programmes available for children
 Biological rockpool and beautiful landscaped gardens
 Access to Vivenda Miranda's restaurant, outdoor swimming pool and Wellness Spa Suite
 Special reduced Green Fee rates at neighbouring top golf courses
 Car hire service from Lisbon and Faro airport
Location
 Odiáxere, Lagos, Algarve, Portugal
 6kms from the beautiful town of Lagos, which offers a wide range of restaurants, bar,
shops, beaches, historical buildings and a award-winning Marina
 85kms from Faro Airport
 300kms from Lisbon Airport
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